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"there's a black boy dead for no reason,
In World of Warcraft, gold is important. Without it, you're really nothing but a skill
bar and another name with no mount. You need money to buy skills, items, &
Unstoppable Moms.
You just say "Oh, man, am I ever screwed!” when you look at me, baby. Dad's
baby-wearing, hair-fixing photo with daughters goes viral But as an avid
aficionado of the avocado, I was especially taken with
This is NOTHING like canned creamed corn! My husband is not a fan of corn or
creamed dishes, but he thinks this is great. Easy and quick to prepare and is an
Slow Cooker Creamed Corn - Damn Delicious
Hello Sam here with part two of the top ten list of the worst macy's thanksgiving
day parade accidents, enjoy

four

Best Transe Music
What I see in the mirror: Moby
I Know That Voice
is it Leonardo DiCaprio ... or is it Jack Nicholson??? WE HAVE NO
IDEA!!!Actually, yes we do. It's Leonardo DiCaprio doing one of his famous farts
to clear the area, and to get himself room to breathe.
I have the freedom to do anything, but not everything is helpful. I have the
freedom to do anything, but I won't be controlled by anything.
JESUS IS A BITCH WHEN MY LIFE IS GOING THIS WAY AND HE REFUSES
TO HELP. LOL CUZ JESUS IS A BITCH. :)
Izzy Wells posted to God ღ ∞ · July 2 at 5:13am ·. god is not real and jesus is a
bitch. Like · Comment.
Like ·
Like ·
Like ·
Like ·
I Wish I Could Like This Twice.
Favorite.

five

Haunted Gaming
i mean, i've played it since it came out and i still can't shoot the fricking ball. i play
all the time. i've read the guides on this forum. i try and. Even Ellen DeGeneres
has trouble picking an eye cream. We'd suggest the ELASTIderm® Eye Serum
with a convenient roller ball for easy application (and IDK...maybe a goth on
laundry day... lol. Your discription sounds maybe emoish...maybe scene-ish.
What should my next career be? I am thinking maybe a Goth stylist .. But I Am
Open To All ( clean) Suggestions. from people who know at Ask Experience. My
mum is maybe a goth . Most ex-goth beauticians have a baby and maybe a goth
husband who works on motorcycles. The oldest goths around are now getting to
be the age the hippies were when they were in the possession
'I guess what I'm trying to say is that you are there, in everything I am, in
everything I've ever done, and looking back, I know that " This dress makes me
look fat”

six

jello is gay If you say so.
Jello is gay didn't you know that???? So he's probably talking about you too.....
how iganorante you are....makes me laugh at you. skatz 5pts.
An-Jello is gay
you are gay jello is gay vent is gay all the people in vent are gay sand is gay
blondiee and skye are gay im gay jsp is really gay. GC is gay
Recently, some of my buddies and I have been having this on-going debate if
jello is gay
Eeeww...that wasn't foam oozing from his orifice, it was jello ! No one who eats
jello is gay. 6 years ago; Report Abuse.
3 people rated this as inappropriate.
spam filter is Off

seven

009-03- 06 10:40:15-06:00. Omgg jeffree star is
Teh sex
Dec 22, 2013 - Ok. When I went to India (I'm Indian background) there was a
night on which my cousin got married and was also my 15th birthday. Well, I'm
15 right now, my sister just turned 18. When we were younger (when I was about
8 and she was 11), we shared a room together for a hot minute!!!During that
time... I guess I became sexually attracted to her. I heard her tell my mum but it
wasn't mentioned of again, EVER. so now i identify as scene wutcha gunna dew
bout it ^_^ ,,,
add me XD http://mysapce.com/ididitallfortheno0kie

eight

when i think about the d, it's bittersweet.
when i think about the d, it's bittersweet.
but i can usually eat toffe popcorn, but it get's a bit sickly after a bit now. so i
guess it's more salty than sweet for me.
I once read a male porn reviewer review of a porn video called cum shots and he
even said lets face it cum is gross,he called it penis snot!
its gross but im 15 and really freaked out.? Does caviar feel like eating cum?
Help?!!!! cum is gross.?
Cum is Gross! is from Gay forum, part of the Hip Forums. Discuss gay issues
and meet others in this gay community. Rainbow Power!.
Im a girl and i crave cum. like i think about it constantly. i wish i could not
As far as gross goes, I do not think swallowing cum is gross. I DO suggest,
however, you avoid licking anything off of a public bathroom floor.
especshially cheetos Lmao
www.answerbag.com › Questions › Adult › Fetishes › Cum Fetish

nine

I made it in the Jungle like Mowgli and..
Fuck Yeah Mowgli
Mowgli is the cutest, prettiest, handsomest pup in the world.
Nonchalant Mowgli
faggy Mowgli
and not a single Mowgli fuck was givven that day
Web page design - by Mowgli F
Mowgli Foundation: Mentoring Entrepreneurs for Learning 889 views Like Liked
w t f mowgli.org.uk
Download Party Bobba (Mowgli Remix) by 5th Suite, DJ Rocca
mowgli is one ugly motherfucker
to Mowgli or not to Mowgli that is the question
my mum’s name is mowgli lol just kidding it’s pamela
if i was mowgli i’d probably bang a monkey
frick mowgli hehehe
mowgli ur hot
mowglie I Can’T Stop Thinkin About U
Don’t Stop Believin’ Official Youtube Video top comment: Mowgli666

ten

WHere Have All The Cowboys Gone?
Paulra Cole u are literally an ashole
wow I can’t believe after all these years You Were Cheating On Me
it’s ridonkulous bro
someteimes i look at the sky and think Where Are You Now, Joe Dirt?
i got a chevy And I’m Not Afraid 2 Use It :-)
i wil Drive my Car over ur Skelteon paula Cole
I will murder ur Vagina Puala Cole
I will eat u for Dinner Paulia Cole
Ur mom hates u Paula Coel
Take a Frickkin Kit Kat and put it in Ur Mouth Paula Coile
I am sick of your shit, Don’t ever Contact me via LinkedIn Ever Again.
if i could subscribe from ur ListServ paula cole then I probabbley would
PaulaColeFanspotBlogspot.blogspot.com
if u have Halve a Brain You would @ least know who Paula Coeil Is….
lmfao literally Where HaVE ALL THE COWBOYS gone
this ain’t My First Rodeo but it’s litereaally My Little Pony hehehehehehe

eleven

shut ur FACE assholee
okie so i Don’t Mean to scare U but I think my Ken Doll might be GAY XD
he is so wierd….
literally I walked in on my Dad PLayeing with my Ken Doll and I was like WTF
dads dont PlaY Barbies
yeah butt I playe Barbies ;-D
If you would like to join Barbie Princess Fanclub please click the following link:
http://gayemocumsluts.com/
just kitten~~
that is a link for PORN!!!!!!! O.o
that is a link for a Dead Poets Society Fanpage
That is a Link to the North Korean-South Korean Tunnel of Tears
wow and Just To THink….. my dad is still playeing wit ma Ken Doll
Even at the end of this poem …
lol Whoopie Goldberg looks like Ken Doll

twelve

i want u 2 carress me like a tropical priest
haha the #1 Leading Cause of Death for japanese infants is Priest Touching
This is a very controversial matter.
Not one to be discussed or taken litely
Kazaa-Litely
man isn't it fucked that japanese kids dont even know wat winamp is
we literarely lived in The Age of Winamp and Kazaa
i am a peer2peer filesharing Grand Doungeon Master Dragon :-)
my skills are first person shooters &&;; role playing games
I guess I could show you my DeviantArt, but it’s not good. None of it is good.
the earth is not good
the earth will be a cold dead Place by 2002
LOL WHATEVER
as long as I got my Taco Bell i’m happie

thirteen

666 eat shit lol the mark of the beast
i was @ a slipknot concert last march and i got 2 wear a dead skin Mask
Dead Skin Mask Dbstep Remix
hey I kinda like it!!!
Slpiknot will 4eva be my fav bande
Raineing Blood is a good Slayere song
but not as good as People=Shit by Splitknot
i cant believe u actually never heard splitknofe before
LMAO DO U LIVE UNDRE A ROCK
ba ha ha ha i smell what the rock is cookeing (lol)
He is Cooking Death
666 is satin dont u kno

fourteen

Palmela Handerson
it’s 1999 and im gonan party like its 1999 lol watch me
My Hand is Palmeals HAnderson thats its name
i prolly jack off like 8 timeas a day but not so much n e more cuz i’m 14 now
Yeah I Got a Girlfriend so What
i dont like cheating on tests so why would I Cheat On MY Girlfran
ya exaclty
u dont know shit sherlock
u wouldnt know shit if u smelt it
I am so good at Smelting in Runescape
i’m about a level 47 mage rite now
My Girlfriend Broke Up With Me Because I Plays RuneScape All The Time :[
ughhhhhhhhhh
but watever i Still Got Palmena Handerson :-)

fifteen

ur mom is uglie
i am being serious right now
“Sometimes the lion eats the Mom,
Sometimes The Moms get together to eat
The Lion
the lioness is an agile creature
its Bodey is Sleek and Streamline just like ur Moms!!!!
dude ur mom Totally makes The Best Spaghetti This Side of Chicago
There’s Vomit on his Sweater Already
Maman, avez-vous le numéro de téléphone pour Anna Nicole Smith?????
Anna Nicole Smith mauled by a Lion
Anna Nicole Smith mauled by a MOM
ya mama fat, bitch
ya mama fat bitch
See the difference an Oxford Comma makes?
lmfao DIS AINT GRAMMAR SKEWL STFU

sixteen

literalley wow
wow a dog
wow a cat
wow a rat
wow a Ellen Degenres Look Alike
wow a Feline PEriod
wow a Grandmother Jumping 14 feet!!!! MUST SEE!!!!!
wow a rather robust man
wow Uncle Peter’s gotta Big_Bird_Soundclip.midi
wow Dixie Chicks
wow 7th Heaven is AMAZING
wow
just wow

seventeen

Lil Romeo is a badd bitch :-)
Who The Heck is Lil Romeo
yeah i been lissenin 2 Lil Romeo fer about 47 Years Now
the beats, brah, the beats
Uhn Tiss Uhn Tits ha ha that’s the sound of the police
ha ha thats the sound of the beats
He is an incredibly talented rapper.
Don’t u know lol have u never played Parappa The Rappa be4 on playstation
i got my sony playstation and I got my Lil Romeo CD for FreEeeeeeEEe!!!!
she lemme lick Lil Romeo liek a Lollipop LOL

eighteen

don’t talk bout my uncle like dat
darius says: BITCH I WILL WHOOP U
melanie says: Female Violence is Never The Answer!!
darius says: yeah weill maybe i will just Hack Into your PlentyOfFish haaaaaa
melanie says: Please Stay Away From Me, I’m Not A Goldfish!
melanie says: Don’t Hurt me
darius says: Okay, I promise not to hurt you
darius says: THe Love I Feel For You is So Real ma baybay
melanie says: Ay Bay Bay
darius says: Shania Twain can KickBoxe My Asshole For Days :-)
melanie says: Bitch I will Kickbox You

nineteen

“Yeah, Well i’m vegan (for 2 weeks now)”
Veganism is an important lifestyle choice to make
IF I WANNA BE VEGAN LEMME LEMME BE VEGAN
its hard 2 be vegan when ur dad Eats Meat
Stop Eating Meat, Bro
Join The Vegan Frat Bro
We are located in West Phialadelphai, borne and raized :-)
In the Playground, Vegan Kids
Spend Most of their days eating Carrots and Kale
I ain’t no fool but veganism is cool!!!
Piggs get slottered like every six mins bro….
just to make food 4 u…
I HATE PIGS ACAB ACAB All.Cops.Are.Basturds.
Actually, I love pigs and I would never eaten one.
I won’t eat anything with a pink curly tale.
I won’t eat u
BITE ME!! ^_^
vampirefricks.com

twenty

wtf is harry potterr
JK ROWLING is a rich bitch
J/K!!!
Actualy no she is actualey rich
y is she rich her dad dont work?!
She has created an empire through Fiction and Fantasy;
she writes bout Dragons, n… Witches
It’s Against My Religion to Read Harry Pooter but I’m a rebel >_>
I don’t think I’ve read a book in my life, at least not a Harry Pottery book.
so is it aboot like dumbledore and snape and stuff
lol more like dumbleDORK and SNAP
snaep is a bitch
dumblredore is gay>????
yeah right j.k. rowling Way To Ruin My Chilldhood
Way 2 Go ya duum bitch
“U Make Me Sick”
— P!nk

twenty-one

drag queens are kinda kool
Bed, Bath, and Beyoné
I got a Paper Cut On my Dickskin
this drag quen I know named Theresa is a Pagan War Witch
fight the good fight
I bet you Sttone Colde Stev Austin Can Whup Ya Ass
Benny Benassi
Are u goin to San Faran Cisco
lmao prolley not cuz I cant Afoord it
my Mom is a Drag QWuen
My Mum gives me allowance like everey Four Years
My mom used to do it and now she don’t
My Mom has the cooliest collection of Furby Keychains that u ever seen
My Drage Queen Mom
So, the dichotomy between Drag Queens, Drag Kings, and Transgendered
individuals isn’t a fine line or a dichotomy at all.
Jessica, where do you draw the line?
lmfao i draw the line WHEREVA I WANT hahhahaha

twenty-two

The Offspring
The Followeing Is a List of my Favouretie Offsprang Songs:
Numebr 1: Prety fly For ea White Guy
Numebr 2: Pretty Flyes For a White GUys
Numebr 3: Preten Fly 4 A White Guy
Numebr 3: Purdy Fly Fir a White Gay
Numebr 5: Punny Flie Fora Wyte guyy
Numebr 7: Prettey fly FOR A WITE GUY haha
Numebr 8: Retty-Pay, Ly-Fay, Or-Fay, A Ite-Way Uy-Gay
Numebr 9: Pretty Cool For a White Guy
Numebr 10: Ur “Fly is Down” For A White Guy
Onurable Menchins: preate Fly 4 A White Dude, Pritt Flies four White Guys
Thanke u for readin!!
.:. entry posted on October 19th, 2002 at 4:08:17 AM

twenty-three

wrap up my dad’s dick
I dun care what u use u gotta Wrap Up My Dads Dick
not the hole not the tip but the whole schlong
My Dads Dick wont Stop Reproduceing
i don’t want a brother or a sister or a frickin dog I want Me to Be Spoiled
I am a spoiled Brate and I’m proud of it!! Like This Page
my dads dick is sensitive to sunlight
My dad once told me his dick is crookid lol
If my dad whipped out his dick during a party last year, don’t fret, it’s okay.
my dad is like 100% manic he whips his dick out Like Every Fourteen Seconds
My dads Duck is HUGE!
my dad got a big ol duck
Why Am I Talking About My Dad’s Dick?
WOW INCEST
literalyl gross

twenty-four

fuckin posers ruining everything
The Poseurs Sit by the fountain every day
The Posers (And the KKK) took my Baby Away
u think ur so cool cuz u listen to my chemicak romacne yea rite
ur a Poser
ur never Gonna be Nothing by a Poserr…
I bet U Don’t Even Have MySpace
I bet U got a Neopets acounte
I bet Your Mom is a Poseur
I bet “Your dad, is totally, like, totally, a posser..
Stop placing bets on my family!
Don’t cut down my family trees
A poser is someone who: LOOKS LIKE U talks LIke U walks like U
and shits Like U
ugh fuckin posers ruining everything
Glad I never Was a Poser in 8th grade :-)
do u like My “Job For a Cowboy”” Wrist Tatoo
jobb for a cowboy lol Never Even Heard Of Them!!
WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE
CowBoy Poser

twenty-five

Ha HA hA stop tickeleing me
last nite my aunt was Tickeling me and I popped a bOner
is this noramel
I told her Stop.
Stop Right Now Thank You Very Much, I need Someone WIth THe Human
Touch
I don’t want my Aunt to touch me anymore
my aunt used to give me baths
I bathed with my Aunt’s daughter also known as my 1st cuzzin
i cut off my aunts hand by axeident
MY AUNT can’t tickle me anymore
My Aunt Has Phantom Limb
phantom hand Auntie’s Hand
Ha HA hA stop tickeleing me
…………..or payy the consekwenses

twenty-six

My parents are dead bicthes \m/
i stab my dad with a Fork
My mom screaming
My dady is a bad man
Every year, Christmastime is the most stressful time for Families of America
this year I will prolly kill my parents
@ christmas dinner
And then—just last year—I kill 14 pigeons with my BB Gun in 3 seconds
U say I’m A Rockstar Well Guess what??
i’m a killer too

twenty-seven

’#ThisistheThongSongRemix
This is the Story About A Girl Named Luckey
no way I’m pullein ur leg bro
It’s actually A Stry bout Sisqo
the Rapper Formally Known as Sisco
Now Sisqyo is a cool man but also his hair is amazeing!
U ever see a nigga with silver hair???
well that Nigga is Sisqo
siquo is Allowed to Say the N-Word in Public Schools
without punishment
Are you kidding?
Just sittingg down and listenin to The Thong Song is punnishment!
i would rather stick a spork in my dick hole
Than Listen to Sisquo
dumpz like a truck Truck-Truck
thighs like what? What!? Wait, what?!?
baby, move ya butt…….butt
i think i’ll singe it again :-)
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I love you.
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